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THURSDAY, AUGUST 14, 1952 - 7:30 p. m. |

At The Assn. Sales Pavillion, 6 miles east of Lancaster on Route 30. | ET N ms 1 { (From page 1)

TOWN: New sewage plant! ) ) . dare « hi
SEVENTY-FIVE HEAD wo 45 VACCINATED in operation. Total cost of plant (1S OVERHEARD BY JOHN BOYD) few days ago Mr, Gingrich wad SE

3 3 © re Cr acco4 Top-notch bulls of breeding age. | was $70.000. foldig : Hin Stop of tobacco, or

k TT : ead y the fire ehiet sai Tl 1 | i

50 COWSol BRED AND 5 OPEN HEIFERS | LITITZ: Council is obtaining! Well, come on in Mrs. Veiss. Roosevelt saved old postage Fire Chief Paul Shiffer, of the I Y
(Majority due in July, August o eptember . » > g ' nt rae bE sds . ! : | \ a

Catt for ti y io a > 9 " NE Tahni" §on the Sos! on a y: Ww ! am Ele Fou fare over sl Slaps for a hobby Fire Co, said the A R
will pay you to witl 3 ORGY a : | porch to be addec 0 1¢ fire because was chust setting here ‘ell now, I guess a hobby is ro varby +

sq A "
' 83 ¢ vy is flames threatened the nearby

titer Ease note this is a “NIGHT SALE". Eve rything Bangs and TB Cer-| house trying to talk myself into clean- {a good thing but not like iwo and a half story frame [§ A :

Sale Managed By: Yor Calaloss Write: | LITITZ: Council refused ing the back porch. Now I can [Chorch does it. He never sticks qwelling and when Aremen ar 4 : :

PA. GUERNSEY BREEDERS’ ASSN. ' | building permits for newhomes chust set and talk to you. [to one hobby long neighbors had already Rates for classified advertising in | HELE WANTED: Womeh oF
P. 0. Box 491 a. | on West Third and Walnut Sts.. Now that's a funny thing. 1 | Every vear he gets a new craze. pooked a go dan. hose ta. un this column are [girls for finishing & embroidery

Ss hu “| a garde se an |, ar. | d tJ Joy Mills p
A——————— nL, | because of poor drainage, and Was over home thinking 1 | The attic is full of his old hob : n } : | 3 lines or| minimum Jue em Apply Mt Joy Mills, Ine.,

, | should be dar Chake's ks | | outside faucet to prevent flames

|

oar 3 lines, per line " 00 | 125 Mt, Joy St., Mount Joy. Ph,
at the sametime issued five new darning Chake's socks bies and when 1 call them trash ,. ipreading It was this Fal 1 a | 3-9691, 32-1¢

| permits. and then I thought, oh well. [and want to throw them out, iv hi § Each ad. Dee Ine oe
| LITITZ: A definite program So here I am, with maybe such [he carries on like a wild thing. quigke action that saved the FOR SALE iy ol aul lh EGHORN PULLETS For Sale.

‘ ag feeling : a welling, } SALE “ire place equip-| phone 9.56: 29. On

[to provide corrective treatment (8 8uilty feeling, Some day, he says, he will want ye cording to Fire Chief Shif-| ment for outside fir place. Con- | Roe Mt Joy3-5630. 2

\ ' ..| Well, cleaning back porches |one he had was when he built |. “t* £8 u ' adh ins grates, plates and 2 d CR 1
for children suffering from de Yo g I Ss ay Nay 1 he b i fer. there Was ho one ut home kine grat . oe ( ars. WF FATURE THE BEST:

formities will be inaugurated in and darning socks ain't such im- get at them again. The worst | the Gingrich) s when di hone 1 OV Bell & Howell Movie Cameras
| the borough schools. portant things anyway. The |@ row-boat to go fishing in. (at the Gingrich home when the FOR TQ ALLE Cucun Rk by | are reduced $20. See Klahr's big
| ! i blaze a Qe "ro CON J 1C1 ve 3 g

[ MIDDLETOWN: A federal back porch chust gets dirtied| Don’t tell me he built it in|’ laze was red A by a hundred or thousand. John § tock before you buy. Victor

grant of $307,970.50 has been up again and if Chake is like the cellar and then couldn't working in a field a Eby. Phone Manheim 5-8859 { Middietown.= Direct

made to the Middletown School €horch he don’t like darned No-—he built it in the garage. Shot) distance a I a PI. —— S—— -et ARVWAY ced ig he 0 nee mpanies Respon - oDistrict for: the erection of uichs anyway. It looked all right but when he See panies Respond , Chair-Caning and piano-tuning. | FOR SALE: 2 Spinet desks, one

new school building at Grand No, Chake hates to wear [and a friend of his who helped| Seven pieces of equipmen Blind Craftsmen. Bush Berg- | day-bed, reasonably priced. Ph.

View. 3 darned socks. He always says | him build it put it into the Sus- | were sent to the scene by three haus 380 N. Barbara St., Mt. | 3-3165 32-1p

1 INCOI N: Lincoln firemen lit's a relic of bygone days and |quehanna Riverit filled up with | surrounding fire companies Joy. 3-9265 31-4c{ RE Tre PriorsAp :

AO . besides the darned places make Water right away almost and |from Mount Joy, Elizabethtown = Ne fs Nock ar FOR SALE: Five 600x17 tires
completed a 32 by 40 foot addi- |. : i , 5 FOR SALE: Gas-Water Heater, and tubes. 2 are new. $35 for

‘ eg) val fir 4 his toes sore. I think sometimes [sank to the bottom. It was and Rheems. Further damage caloric Gas Range, used three|lot. Phone E town 401J3. 32-1¢

jo 2 oca in fooPan){pe carries them off and throws |lucky for them it sank right the dwelling was prevented | vears, goood condition. Phone |= EE

Perfec>t Flooring RUBBER TILE Hl gol oe lion 'w) [them away. Anyway, they dis- away near the shore or they by the use of a high pressure Mt. Joy 4513 2 1p | Airy and Cool, individual de-

louse ihe fire truck. appear. might have been drownded. I|fog equipment of the Elizabeth-  \wANTED: Womanforgeneral |p. ned Spencer Supports. Mrs.
{ CAST TWP + The i 4 oh . voman 1or gent IF 1 3p aker ‘areontio:

the perfect floor for « in the hou FAST EARL TWP. The East Chorch would do the same if |says, let that be a lesson to you, town pumper, and also were ab- office work Must have typing pos th B, I Corset res

age due to water, i Gir . Earl schools will reopen for the

|

I darnedhis. I never could darn |I says. I know, he says, I won't

|

le to save a pile of lumberlying | experience. Reply, Box 85, Mt 1943. a. hone 1 out,Joy

vears of servi 1 | new term on Sept. 2 good so's the places wasn’t [try to build any more row-

|

alongside the barn Joy, ¢/0 JMC 32 le — ; ye

years ol service. tll us today eeeee | ; | Ap eee - - - | i
: lumpy like. boats. I don’t mean chust row-| Chief Shiffer sai , | FOR Ss. ALE: Mount Joy Taxi

LIVER RCS ney r said he was un- FOR SALE: Kelvinator Freez-| pei 99
MOUNT JOY TILE & LINOLEUM Co DEEDS ind Lane Yes, there's a kind of knack heats I gsi) J mean doing | able to determine the cause of |er, used very littl B weain, | au 29-tf

{ ester E. and Sarah J. Lan- |p it—to make a good chop of things you don’t know anything fires Sinn. Thom wins ee r E. Robert Phone Mt. | wANTR . . =
1 . ¢ é p the fire since there was no wit +. I iS, hon IL. WANTED TO BUY: Highest prices

is 1 ov Tw y i Ay verve ie 33 i ‘hener: 3 idn’t | ; : yv 3-413! 2 ' Savy sal rags
Open every day & evening except Wednesday dis, Mt. Joy Twp., to the Bell it. You have to work one way oul Mn chener 1 I ut didn t {ing in the barn and nothing to Jo 1 : J 3241 | paid for scrap iron, metal rags. bat-

: ) Telephone Co., of Pa., tract, in| and then do any good because in a little |; icnte spontaneous combus ET V To | levies, cars, trucks. A. B. Sahd and
38 WEST MAIN STREET MOUNTJOY Tw rs , . while after that he was at some- ate spontaneous combus-| DO YOU LIKE TO WRITE? Front & Pine Sts, MariettaMount Joy Twp., $750. Now, Mrs. Veiss. Dont’ give 4 ol ted tion. The Bulletin is looking for some |p Phone 6-9111. I no Ser eall

—— pa er wend pe vad . 1ing else that never amountec ving in Vit J vrite | od is = ans y CF
[meany recipe for darning socks : Wl Firemen had no water source living in Mt. Joy to Write 4-7577. 26-tf

ForAthlete's Foot | because I wouldn't use it. I re- a nothing. Sven forget now in the immediate vicinity, so it ersanal in m : Just the right].
. Thi ras S . | i nportunity ior some werson | Wg AYA Df »

Use T-1-L for 3 to 5 days. If [member Chorch used to tell me w I iw ol ny They .. | Was necessary to relay water who oi fow hours a ; ae |ve A ee WHITE2nS foe your

not pleased, your 40c¢ back. Watch | ahout how good his mother was tien 1s ay ante, Ley REVEL | io booster tanks. Firemen re are time and would like j Dower oe ac anu ervice
i the old, tainted skin sloueh off to g > grow up complete like women rom booster tanks. IFFiremen re re tim and would ke te | Station. Paul K. Stehman, Prop.

| Bini am ; Molt iat darning and he says hig > * . | mained the scene for about Make these ‘few spare hours] ,
| be replaced by healthy skin. Get father said once that he had F'hey must always be spending nained on the scene for abou nrofitable. Write or apply at the = ‘ i 24-tf

Instantdying aL, fron ny several pairs of socks that was [One playing at something. It | two and ahalfhours.So Bulletin office, Mt. Joy.  28-tf | POTROTUX SERVICE AND
gist, | at Sloan’ masY: entirely Jarred. Not a thread of wonders me still what causes it. | — SR — | SUPPT IPS and Good Used Clean-

| — em the orichinal socks left. But Why, it's because they have 2ny HINES R | pi x =y Koser, Mount Joy,
‘ y - < § . . pe ane enairs hone 3 -

Bringin Your Corn Machinery that I don’t believe so much time to kill because ar ng eters of oven : ra h a 7-4
| FARM EQUIPMENT SALE : w t have rork os J.T Pi PT vag :
[11 A. M. (DS.T.) two miles! No, that is what I would call they don’t have to 4s k Jone (rom page 1) ines. J V. Binkley, 111 N. Mar- | NOTICE: If yon are troubled with

[north of Elizabethtown R.D. 2, going a little too far. Well, hours, And th 3 why believe ined the meters this week to 4h S688 Elizabethtown, ; 2. | Poison Jvy: Oak, Sumae and other
Pa. Phone 442-J-2 : r af’e «2 women don't go for these hob- | . mone Hoo 1-tfc | minor skin irritations you need

[no NEW& USED TRACTORS what do you know that’s new? bies. They ain't got the time find if all were in working or- = - - meee | Dyetor Preseription No 700-084

da Nl x Usk S| Nothing much. The papers is 8 2y . : ! INSULATION Line inte. Teli ) atii ip Shu 2 ine? VY der. a immediate relief. It satisfies..
” AND CRAWLERS still full of politics even if the How about shopping? You chil VEOS TILE | Id at 21 Mt. Jov St. Mount Jo

elf-propelled and other Com might call that a hobby with And, believe it or not, but | STAUFFER ’ . Joy,
I bines: S0T, Cruse, Now Holland conwentions is over. I see that B ‘ at «¢ ; Tl ’ :: Ap es SAL ree { Pa, Kreamer Pharmacy, Elizabeth-

f ase, ¢ : : ia . . notorists who did not realize! HOME IMPROVEMENT, Inc. |; P
{ Balers: Hay Loaders: inders: this Cheneral Eisenhower is a |SCMe women. MOQ POTTER town, Ya 19-15p

Mowers; CornDe Cor painter in his spare time when Yes, now {hat you mentionit the melers were not 10 he used SI | tr7| S; sters; Cor or s spare >» whe i - i Taide, as o Representative ENCE
Chews Vines {Pickers and Binders: Blowers:

|

heain’t trout fishing. that could be a hobby when

|

until Friday morning at § A. M. Ph 2 163 30-4 | SF WING MACHINES FOR SALE:

! Silo Fillers: Side Rakes; Bale A painter! My land, what |a Woman goes into all the stores [already had deposited more BRR uy and used. Repairs for all

Te a Mulch Elevators; 5 Wagons; Plows; £ [without buying anything because than $37 in pennies and nickles. | FOR SALI Gold leaf mirror, |makes of sewing machines. J. V.

| Disks; Drills; 5 tons Baler does he paint? Ding ans Merl 26x48 inches, 6 piece old fash- | Binkley, 111 N. Market St, Eliza-
| Twine, $13.50 to $15.00 a bale;| It says he paints landscapes|the prices is too high and they Merchants, almost fo a man, {lo et wy bowl pitcherr | bethtown, Pa. Phone 216-J.  1-tf
| lot Hardware, Posts; 200 HOGS. | owtaoors. No doubt he got the || don’t need anything anyway. were prepared to watch devel- sot Doughtray, green Olson rug TatTO :

Farmers, Dealers, bring in!jdea from Churchill chust to | But then again, it ain’t expen- opments this weekend in an ef 014x8 ft.. Phone '3-4¢ Viount|| ANTIOT FS: in pay bik Vides

A anything you have for this sale. |p; : ; like these men’s hobbies fort to tell whether adve Joy 1-2¢ lor anlioties of Any CescriDUON. Wir
f s sale. | yi] time with such a hobby. sive like these men's hobbies. Or! 10 ie whether the advent 31-2¢ pr 16 1| K. WAGNER. Sale Mgr. ; yi “hr ones oS i | ‘1 wrt, 161 N. Charlofte St, Man=-

: FostSalBr De vg Like Truman plays on the pi- | Unless maybe she Sees a hat of meters here will help or hurl |{WWANTED TO RENT Four or | heim, Pa. Phone 407. 2-24-tf

1 2 anna when he wants to amuse|that looks good on her. Didn't

|

the volume of business. Any |five room house in vicinity of[=

—— himself. It wondered me then [you have on a new hat in church signs of a let-down in business Mt. Joy. Elmer Minnich, Phone | T pewriters, a. Mach'’s, Cash

1 : his Stavernd . i . A ’ 3-3851 31-3p | Registers, Check Writers, Safes
what this Stevenson man does|| this Pas Sunday? will bring forth even more & Ue

ly PA . {it Wi | Insurance Service when he has some spare time Yes did—and I bought it means of assisting the local mo-1- neA> Usd3MNade #11Yost

(* Eads vine tangle “ * Speeds the harvest an ¢NTO, Bond and all types to himself Ws it was really a bargain. public in being able to RE ret
: { Casualty Insurance st { > self Be i etl

X Assures maturity * Builds the soil sualty Insurance. 1 wouldn't know. But what-| Yes well, I need one myself hark without any inconveni-

. . | ELMER K. WITTLE ever he does, sooner or later {but I hate to spend the mong ence, it was predicted. USED PI ANOS Antiques Restored
Are you still battling a vinetangled, bogged-down FLORIN, PA. the newspapers will find out |nowadays with Chaleeng Borough Council at its meet RECONDITIONED Furniture Refinishing

harvest? Roto-Beater owners from coast to coast say Phone: Mt. Joy 3-9516 about it and kid him. Maybe frase and a He ha hog ing Monday night fixed Friday Auto-Player, Schaffer Bros.,| LENHERT CABINET SEOP
. ay 30-13 ake ked ru I have {much as when he hac je store. | Tn a 71 : Be I elior Bro Ld :

ithis modern method speeds the work as it improves | 30-1 he Bikes, Donk| gh have]JIIT not 8.A WM. as the startuly time Kel Hr Paul Marietta, Pa.

| v v { ° cargo AT} ® . for use of the meters. Council], t Ih Te = | Phe 6-258
i . v and start sup- ; ham Player Piano wit 125 Phone 6-2581 Collect
(quality and builds the soil Electric Welding They used to say that Yasen [to Bet on Hote an art sup also decided that a 12-minute] ols ye i with 12 Call For and Delivery

i i 1 Ms | read these twenty-five cent who- | per. Good bye now. en = ; : Ca : or rer

Roto-Beater’s mile-a-minute rotating rubber flails (and Gas . tories and: Fr:anklin| Good bye. parking limit will go into effect| DAVID HESS MUSIC SHOP |
dunit mysteries &@ ig in front of the post office, 106 Market Street, | 8-tt

— Elizabethtown 31-2¢ | —a{ Also Specialize On

FARM MACHINE WELDING PARTS for Sale, 1

all kinds of scrap iron

whip vines and weeds to a mulch. Rolls up and down
ithe fields without lost time.

{ AUTOMOBILE

ApplicationsFor 978 MilkPlants | Makes a perfect path for

   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

     

          

 

  
 

 

 

 

  

   

   
  

 

: x Rg AND EQUIPMENT
ithe diggers to work with nothing in the way. : THE FARM nd also well. stove wood Gavi

RY di : | futomobile and Truck Welding | Spittler. Phone Mt. Joy 3-5573. 40-1

.Come in Now—Immediate Delivery to Your Farm? LAWN MOWER SHARPENING ists Now ein Invest ate or ; | ee
| ud {ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE

eT] | Estate of Victor R. SnyderDIN sti 0 ictor R. Snyder,

D.L.DIEM & SONS Cover's Welding Shop Received By Navy Water Pollution BOX Advertising Fi ies "Sessig 1 | , Lancas

by BILL GIVENS Co., Penna.
| MT. JOY, PA. Phone 3-5931 | Mia P h3 Letters of administratio

400 Fast Lincoln Ave Phone: 6-2131 Lititz. Pa. | 3 | ; KYW Farm Director ays Big Di et on said estate hat ep on

CE Delta and Marietta Streets | my, and stenographer An investigation of all milk . ; a. on said estate having been

[ORIGINATOR OF THE MODERN ROTARY FLAILING MACHINE | are needed for civilian assign-| a PropeWD 2B ted 10 the Undersigned, Al
{ | are needed for civilian assig plants in 56 counties, number-| Ashland, Pa. person indebted thereto re-

i NO IC { ments in Navy headquarters |. 978. has just been complet- Q.—Are there any advantages to quested to make immediate
| | ices in Washington, D. C. Miss ing 976, has jus na multiple hitching of field equipment payments, and those having

| PeARetour Elaine Lewis. Navy Civilian ed by the Bureau of Engineer; for wil mands Slam Ge mana us

| 8 § ot : : . 3 nit} Anls,~3e3, Lol ime oney Jame, w ‘esen 1¢ y
| other predatory animals, we have to Representative, will be at the] ing, State Department of Health Al be svat a Pi ent em wit 10u

| notify the proper State authority. Aunts 4 : by telay for cttlement to the un-

{ "“This same authority will then

|

Navy Recruiting Station in Lan-

|

{or the Sanitary Water Board doubling up” on dersigned

| check th imediate neighborhood on i , i : a . ares your farm imple- UNION NAT J

| forstray dogs iy Sher oa mdf ¢caster, for a limited tim: 30 which directs the Clean Stream ments. Examples VI'T NoaL
| i th e i tact. erview ¢ applicants ; sorb ng x :

( “his errrvewhat youl 2 lew. nd fest appli 8 program, to establish the extent of combinations I Mount Joy, Pa.

uU 0 Cl ifi d C I i p will not be embarrassed in case the {rom this area for these posi- ¢ uti sed by those which pr ove Arnold, Bricker & Beyer

— Authbrities check the neighborhood | tions. Typists must have al © pollution cause : worthwhile are Attornevs y

se ur assitie olumn t ays for unlicensed dogs. sp of he words a minute and plants. Of that number only the use of a ree ais ie 8c
speed ( /oras > ana | . : : sect! TAR TQ 3

5 rere to be causing packer section CLEARANCE SALE

Musser Leghorn Farms |stenographers must be able to] 151 were found to Be ch behind the plows on He
18.tf take dictations at 80 words a pollution or are potential pols for firming fur- ALSO VACATION issue of

ete wren | minute. lutors and those cases were re- OVSin i IDEAL magazines just arrived.
kis ar . istric sk arrow and } Sg Crs ervey

Ses Lea RG Navycivilian employees earn | ferred to the District Engine smoothing har - LBs ls our Specialty
y | IF YOU HAVE SOMETHING TO SELL, BUY, RENT, annual vacition leave annual of the Bureau for further in- row: using the seed drill ang roller The ii Jean Shoppe

oh 4 ~ AT < < ace y al : WwW, using en a * | 19 WM St M r -

an t se t! RADE OR LOCATE, sick leave, and annual automat-| vestigation and the compilation packer in combination and combini : D 3 Jon Ee

SELL IT THRU THE : iesalary Salaries for | of all date relating to the opera-| grass seeder and smoothing harros | i 9373ide

salar) ases. Sale sho VETER AN ae

SELL me [Jee This Blank to Order a Want Ad ime ss050 | tion so far as pollution of the ~~+& os on§ Ss ste ‘ : om—Mr. D. T. R,, Lenola, N. J. | aps nent or house eing dis-

MAIL TO: a year. The Navy Housing| stream is concerned : Q.—Are there any precautions we { charged pt. 1st. Please. call

an S . Bureau will reserve a room for Of the total number of plants, can take which will help combat the pry wry | Mount Joy 3-5375 31-tfe

“BULLETIN” 11 E Main St Mt Jo Pa the first seven days in Washing 345 discharge their wastes to| mosquito power this sare ? ours i pr amano. 2

wh. os a B= : : are as big as dive bombers. |
ld . : ‘ . J Sewers ‘hic 3 2

4 ”. . Ys {ton and will assist appointees in in which on. jo ! Ans.—Yes, there are steps you can RW

\CUri c si ipality 1s responsible or tak hich 11 make the mosquito r
securing permanent housing. municipalivy : RCW wi 3080] IVE

MORE YOU TELL YOUR NAMEii ail de vetoes sven ABVORE desiring further in} treatment and 482 plants dis-| blight a little easier to take. First of a WT a. .

THE oot : = | pose of their wastes through all, remember mosquitos must have i 10 E ue | 2 THI NEWEST

formation about these positions . : : water if they are to breed. So it's |# \ i i A ; ght cand

MORE YOU SELL ADDRESS, should contact Miss Lewis im-| sub-surface systems from which logical that the elimination of all 4 Qs A i 84 a A 4 T I; r " | there is no discharge to the| standing water 1s one of the best 9 i A
ive vour ad a chance mediately at the Navy Recr | stanqing water is O I the b /

Give your ad a chance to POST OFFICE PHONE Vit Akio y. 8 he N avy Recruit- } | methods of controlling these pest
get better results. Write Pe et tina treat ars 4 Str ing Station, Post Office Bldg. | aa . | Too, discarded tins should be opened r .g's With The Oldest Name,
your ad below. Minimum Charge - 3 Lines for 35c (5 words to line) Lancaster. Interviews will be| Investigations are continuing: engs and bottles should be If you are ambitious
meemmm = mo == held Monday through Friday | to include the remaining 11| broken to prevent water from stand- a . Showmg the

from 9 A. M. to 5 P. M.. or at | counties of the State. They are! Ing in the bottoms. A Ii film of You can easily : iia :

p— — TT pia Sagi mre ther times bv © \ { Allegheny, Armstrong, Beaver, oil placed on your essential ,water Case 5.C. & D.C. Trailors
| © ner mes by appointment. | HI ah places such as farm ponds will kill earn your <

— - a = — Ee———————— A———— | ——eeA { Butler, Carbon, Jefferson, Law- just about all kinds of mo quito wig- Eagle Hitch & Line P. T: QO.

Notes | rence, Mercer, Venango, War-| glers. Repeat the treatments dwins snending mone nd other Case Farm Machinery in

——————————— - - rere { aid i = > ren and Westmoreland. the summer every seven to ten days i g Y eld Operation

FULL COST OF ADV ABOV EB (35c) Uranium has been found in rich = a An effective spray against mosquitos . THE PLACE :

OVER THE ABOVE 3 LINES - 10c A LINE | deposits in Europe, Africa, Asia | is DDT. in just one ! ud CE -’4+ mi. north of Lan-

4 Yu AD “ ANE A LLIN | and as close as Canada’s Great Female “Cinch” { + . caster Co. Farm Diner.

= ———— ns’ | Bear J Lake, the National Geo- American women could reduce From—Mr. F. E. R,, Reamstown, Pa eve ning a week TIME—Wed.,, August 13th, at

| Society notes, but mn the | their collective waistline by 90 mil- | Q-—Though it may be a little early 2 ¢’clock noon.

a  — — nited States large pockets of lion inches this year, by compress- I still feel my tomatoes have gotten | APPLY Refreshments Served

| Hopes of Tetoschve ing their figures with the ‘‘cinch’ 2ua of blight. Is there a remedy 2 By Whom

re "es, have never been lound. € that grandmother employed to coms | 18,

EACH ADDITIONAL INSERTION --8c PER LINE only American source of uranium girth by an ~xtra inch-and- A 1sofso early. You BUI LETIN KAYL

to Gare has been the low-grade car- a-half to two inches. Industry offi- | (na in thts > = OR BROS.

(: YTENCLOSE S........ IN FULL PAYMENT OR 1 WILL MAIL ( ) AMOUNT FOR || polite of the dry Colorado Plateau, ¢jals point out that healthy support | shape to head nortt ow. Wook 1 am ~ x :
rr : : a 50,000-square-mile region of sand- d d ather 4 or ead north a few weeks 11 EAST MAIN STREET, Case Sales & Service

AD WITHIN NEXT 10 DAYS ( ) mark X in choice Stone: and. sage where Colorado and good posture, rather than a ahead of schedule. The best method 1 |
i j Sore a 8 e ado, pinched-in look, are the major ob-| know of is the weekly application of | MOUNT JOY. PENNA RHEEMS, PA. 32-1

® Be sure to count your name, address or telephone number as “words”. | Uta Arizona and New Mexico Foon of foundation garments to. | a seven per cent copper dust or a| MX SENN,
meet, a ava | ay 3 ou 20-1| day. wig? glomanied 3 | ten day application if you spray

iii : sug ARERR THY J 3 pray. | 
 

  


